
Overview of the NEC philosophy and why it is different to other forms of contract. 
Structure of the ECC contract – including a review of the contract data, main option clauses and
secondary option clauses. 
Review of the early warning mechanism and when to use it. 
Understanding the compensation events – including how to notify and quantify them within the
correct contractual time frames. 
Review of the payment mechanism in light of the requirements of the Construction Contract Act 2013. 

The NEC suite of contracts are becoming more common to see in Ireland. This training course is designed
to introduce delegates to the key contractual mechanisms within NEC suite, with emphasis on the NEC
“Engineering and Construction Contract”, which is typically used as a main contract. Given that material
and labour costs are inflating at an all time high, this session will include discussion of clause X1 (price
adjustment for inflation) to give delegates insight into how this risk is managed under NEC. Clause X2
(changes in the law) will also be discussed with Covid and Brexit in mind

This course will be delivered by William Brown, a qualified civil engineer, solicitor, and adjudicator at
Fortfield & Brown. William has extensive experience working with NEC contracts in the UK and Ireland. He
has previously been a course leader on the ICE Law & Contract Management Course which accredited
delegates as NEC Contract Managers.

Course Content

Certification

On completion, you will receive your MasterClass Certificate as well as your CPD Certificate. Please note
certificates are issued only at the end of the training course to participants who complete the full five
hours.

Cost

An ‘Early Bird’ discounted rate of €465 is currently available. This training course normal rate is €565. 

NEC Contracts – Training Course

Course Information
START TIME

9.30am

DELIVERY 

Virtual

CPD Training


